PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Frauscher remains on the road to success in terms of sustainability
St. Marienkirchen bei Schärding, 08.09.2022: Frauscher Sensor Technology's sustainability
strategy is again awarded Gold by EcoVadis in 2022

Sustainability is an integral part of Frauscher's corporate culture, having a particularly high priority
in all areas of the company. With a wide range of initiatives, Frauscher is committed to having a
positive influence on sustainability at both regional and global level, aiming to set a good example.
For this commitment, the company has now received the gold medal from EcoVadis as an award
- for the second time in a row after 2021.
With gold medal among the top five percent
EcoVadis, one of the world's largest organisations in the field of sustainability ratings, surveys the
environment, labour and human rights, ethics, and sustainable procurement of tens of thousands
of companies from over 200 industries worldwide. The EcoVadis overall rating reflects the quality
of a company's sustainability management system at the time of the assessment. With the gold
medal award, Frauscher is placed among the top five percent of all companies assessed with the
EcoVadis sustainability rating. The results can be viewed directly via the platform and are thus
transparently available to registered members.
"The fact that we have been awarded Gold for the second time in a row shows that Frauscher is
on a very good path in terms of sustainability. For us, the award is a confirmation of our
achievements, but also an incentive for the future, because the certificate also shows where we
can improve further in order to become even more sustainable," explains Maria Reisinger,
Managing Director of Frauscher Austria.
Throughout this process, Frauscher has not only undergone several tests and certification
procedures in the area of sustainability. From working with local suppliers to using 100% green
electricity and electric company vehicles, Frauscher has also introduced a number of changes at
its Austrian site that make a significant contribution to protecting the environment. As part of the
DELACHAUX Group, the topics of safety, ethics, environment, management practices and
community are also highlighted annually in the Group's Corporate Social Responsibility Report
from a global perspective.
More information at www.frauscher.com/en/company/sustainability
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Frauscher Sensor
Technology is again
awarded Gold by EcoVadis
in 2022.
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Technology

Queries to Frauscher Group
About Frauscher
Frauscher Sensor Technology offers innovative solutions for the
individual requirements of customers worldwide in the field of axle
counting and wheel detection. In doing so, we strive to provide
system integrators and railway operators with the best possible
support throughout the entire life cycle of our products and beyond,
enabling them to access the information they need. With a
worldwide network of locations and partners, we also guarantee a
strong supply chain and optimal customer support around the
globe.
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Information contained in this news release is current as of the date of the press
announcement but may be subject to change without prior notice.
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